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Changing Perspectives
The last few months have indeed been hectic and
challenging—I know many Victorians are now spending
more time with their family than they expected, but I
hope you can join me in taking the positives and seeing
it as an opportunity to make some treasured memories
together.
Our New Online Platform
On a similar note, while many of us are missing our
friends and extended families, we are seeing a broad
scale take-up of the digital tools that we have always had
at our fingertips.
Which brings me to a new initiative we are trialling, an
online platform that will allow you or your family member
to participate in our activities while staying safe at home.
COVID-19 Update
We continue to be guided by Government advice to
ensure we protect the health and wellbeing of all in our
community—you, your family and our employees. The
State Government directed us to restrict visits from
family and friends, asking each person we support to
only have one visit per day for a maximum time of two
hours, and no more than two people visiting as a group.
At the time of writing there is still no sign of when these
restrictions will be lifted, so please help us maintain
these directives and ensure social distancing by calling
ahead of any visits.
I’m pleased to report that even after further
testing, Possability still has no positive COVID19 cases in Victoria. Another measure that will
be implemented as soon as the contactless
thermometers arrive at the houses is
temperature checks for employees at the
beginning of every shift.

Our First Victorian Anniversary!
On April 28 we celebrated an important
milestone—the anniversary of the first
Victorian region to transfer to Possability,
the Inner West. It marks such an exciting
time in our history as an organisation and I
want to say thank you for all of your
support. On the day I extended my
gratitude to every one of our stellar
employees, whose dedication and
professionalism ensured we could continue
to maintain the high standards we all value
so much through the transfer process.
These same employees are now innovating
and adapting; drawing on reservoirs of
creativity to support fun, engaging and
safe activities while in isolation.
I hope you can join me in celebrating the
past year while also turning our attention
towards the many opportunities on the
horizon. There are great times ahead, with
some really exciting initiatives already in
the works within our organisation.

Queries or concerns?
We would love to hear
from you, please feel free
to contact us:

1300 067 067
info@possability.com.au

Paul Csoban
General Manager,
Victoria Operations

"She's just so
happy."

Sarah has Found her Feet
Late in 2019, Sarah joined Possability from another
service provider. Since moving in, Sarah has radiated
happiness and seems more relaxed. Where she used to
want to spend more time staying with her parents, Sarah
has been choosing to stay in her home and have her
parents come visit her.
Sarah’s dad, Mark, told us: “She’s just so happy.” Every
employee makes sure Sarah knows her home is really
hers; she has the freedom and space to entertain while
also being supported to follow her interests in activities
she enjoys. Making all the difference to Sarah.

Lydia, Sarah and Mark
celebrating Christmas back
in 2018

Mark said that he and Lydia, Sarah’s mum, found visiting
to be a treat. He also said their “lives as parents have
literally changed for the better.” Because of all the
positive changes they’ve witnessed, it was important to
Mark to express his gratitude to all of the staff who
support Sarah: "[i]t is truly wonderful to have such caring
and supportive staff… Thank you."

We Create at Possability
The coronavirus has impacted our lives in many ways, yet the
digital era continues to bring us together. We have been working
behind the scenes to set up We Create, a new online activity
platform that can be broadcast straight into living rooms,
viewable on any online device. We have been trialling the activity
sessions in some houses across the states.
Staying safe at home doesn’t have to mean isolation in every
way, we want to keep minds and bodies active and engaged.
The Practice Innovation team are both hosting and preparing
activity sheets for viewers to follow. The We Create sessions are
interactive, so viewers can ask questions as they watch the host
go through the activities in real time.
If you or someone you support wants to know more about the
trail, please email Elise at info@possability.com.au.

Family Feedback Forums
Due to COVID-19, Family
Feedback Forums in all regions
have been put on hold until
further notice.
We welcome your feedback,
please get in touch with us by:

Calling 1300 067 067
Emailing
info@possability.com.au
Filling in the Contact Us
form on our website

How Good it Feels to Stand and Walk!
There are many things in life some may take for granted,
walking being one of them. This is a story about Michael,
who once a week can now stand tall and walk.
Prior to a regressive health condition, Michael was able to
walk with the use of a Meywalker. A lengthy stay in hospital
during 2018 resulted in significant loss in muscle tone and
changed Michael’s ability to stand tall and walk. That was
until he started to go to the recently built hydrotherapy pool
at the nearby Aquatic Centre each week.
As soon as Michael enters the warm water, the sense of
relaxation is undeniable. Muscles relax and the pain in his
joints appear less extreme, a big contrast to when he
exercises and stretches in a seated position.
By holding onto grab rails, Michael can stand tall and look
others in the eye. With assistance from flotation devices and
encouragement, Michael can walk beside staff. Then there's
the social benefits, as other hydro pool users now know
Michael by name and offer words of encouragement.
You can guess how Michael feels about using the hydro
pool just by the look on his face—it’s priceless.
Angela,
Michael
and Sergey
in the
hydro pool

Hip Hip-Hooray!

Matthew, Jamie, Ken and Bernie,
backyard camping

An Aussie Easter
For many Australians, camping over the
Easter long weekend is an annual tradition.
But the State Government has put
restrictions on travelling to limit the spread
of the coronavirus, putting a stop to this
great Aussie tradition. But staying safe at
home doesn’t have to mean staying bored
at home.
A group of housemates and Possability
employees in Ararat decided to take
matters into their own hands and set up
camp in the backyard. For dinner Matt,
Jamie, Ken and Bernie cooked spuds in the
fire and for dessert, well, they toasted
marshmallows of course. They sang around
the campfire and drank a beer to top off
the evening.

On April 28 we wished everyone in our Inner West Victorian community happy
first anniversary! It was on that day back in 2019 we welcomed the first Victorian
region to Possability. We are so happy to have had you all with us over the past
year and look forward to many more to come.

For future inclusions in our newsletter, please email
info@possability.com.au

